
Boys, Spare the Birds !
Don't kill the little birds !
WLo »ing on bush and troo,

All through tho rummer ditji,
Their sweetest melody.

Don't shoot the little birds !
Tho oarth is God's estate-

And he provideth food
For small, as well as great.

Don't kill the little birds'!
Wh'-se plumage winga tho air ; .

Whoso trill a* early morn,
Makes mu»ic everywhere.

What though tho cherries fall.
Half ejvtnn from -he stem ?

And strawberries disappear.
In gardon, field und glen ?

Still like tho widnws's cruse,
There'? always plenty left;

How :-ad a world were this
Of little b;rds bereft.

Think of tbr- good they do,
In all the orchards round,

A grub we «careely'find.
Where robin" most abouDd.

In this great world of ours.
If we can trust His word,

There'* food enough for all-
Don't kill a single bird !

"Tho Wron? Haven for Bowen."

From the Now York Tribuno of Monday.
It appears that one of our illustrious

legislators, at"Washington, is persecuted
on accocnt of alleged bigamous prac¬
tices. Wvi say alleged, because he ap¬
pears to be on trial, or giving bail to
appear, or waiting a verdict most of the
time, so that the Tittle- modicum of the
work he can give to- his seat in the
House seems hardly worth while ; but
nothing definite ever comes of it. Af¬
ter a protracted turn in bigamy pro¬
ceedings, and an eclipse by reason of
the shadow cast upon his brightness by
the many women interested in his lovely
career, Bowen, M. C., emerges, puts on a
fresh shirt collar, and takes his seat in
the House of Representatives as serene
as if he were not the prize of contend¬
ing beauties, the male Helen of a Ho¬
meric campaign. " Here I am," says
Bowen to himself, when he is left to
himself, and sits in the hall of wisdom
among his monogamous peers ; " here I
<irn, and I wonder who will come after
me next." Bowen is not to blame for
being attractive ; he was born so. But
we question if he is not too attractive
for. a member of Congress. The House
is a tolerably conspicuous place. Bowen
cannot sit in his seat without being the
target of a hundred female eyes, half ol
which may be eyes that have looked on
him before and longed to have him for
their own Bowen ; nay might not Bowen
rise any day to a question of privilege,
and, laying his hand on his waistcoat,
look up to the gallery and say, " I have
a feeling, Mr. Speaker, that I am mar¬

ried, more or less, to half that gallery,
and I should like to have it cleared."
Such a man as Bowen draws too many
visitors to the gallery. Thera must be
some other sphere of life in which his
attractions would interfere less with the
public welfare.

"We are not seeking, by mentioning
this mitig-iting circumstance of this
fascination to defend Mr. Bowen in
bigamy, if he has committed it, or even
in polygamy, if he has attempted to
practice that without its accompanying
religion, for we have no opinion of an

^inreligious bigamist or polygamist ; but
what we desire to inquire is, if Mr.
Bowen was a bigamist, why should he
desire to be a member of Congress
also ? If he had led a life that would
render his old age liable to suits by
various women for the possession of his
temporal frame, what the world recog¬
nizes as the outward and visible Bowen,
why should he get into such a con¬

spicuous place for the exhibition of his
jjenitence as the House of Representa¬
tives? Did he imagine that it is a kind
of pillar of St. Simon ? We should
however, be disposed to leave Bowen,
B. G., to the law, and Bowen; M. C.,
to legislation ; but he appears now in a
new character, to which our attention
is called. The present Mrs. Bowen
writes to the newspapers in deprecation
of the persecution of her husband, who
is describeed as thoroughly repentant
of the past, and let us hope, anxious
about the future. " He had been an

orphan boy without relation or friends,
had drifted into the company of gam¬
blers and prostitutes, and had lived
their life until it pleased the good God
to lift him from the mire, and stir with¬
in him the spirit of reformation and
purification." It is no discredit to a

person io be an orphan, unless it is by
his own fault, like the unfortunate
Frenchman who murdered his father
and mother, and then pleaded orphan¬
age in mitigation of his sentence ; but
there is nothing in the constitution of
our country encouraging one to be an

orphan, a bigamist, and a member of
Congress at the same time. We are
informed, also that when he last mar¬
ried, it was with a firm resolve to lead
a temperate, studious and honorable
life. For months he has adhered to
this resolution, we also read, and yet
he continues to be persecuted by
prosecutions, just as if he had not re¬

pented. We exceedingly regret that
Mr. Bowen had a bad start in the
world, and that he has until lately led
a dis graceful life ; and we rejoice that
he is resolved upon reformation-even
if, wc were about to say, it costs him
half his wives. But we remember
that it is the plurality of wives that is
the very thing in question. We sincere¬
ly deprecate persecution of one repen¬
tant. In all kindness, we should say,
Go, Bowen, and sin no more. But
don't go to Congress. Sit down in
some inconspicuous place for a while,
and grow in grace and in the knowledge
of monogamy, before you appear upon
a large stage of action and flaunt your
penitence. It is a credit to you that
you have left the "

company of gam¬
blers and prostitutes," but it is no

recommendation to Congress that you
were in that company so recently.
Really, Congress is not a house of
refuge, nor a reform school, nor a

Magdalen asylum for men-however
much it may have that appearance at
times.

Let us not get confused. It is still,
even in this world of complex relations
and natural selections, better to have
married one woman at a time, than to
have married four simultaneously, and
to have repented of three of the mar¬

riage?. An outraged law will exact its
penalty one way or another, and no

penitence can altogether stay it. This
is an era of rather soft sympathy for
criminals, and we never feel like rebu¬
king it when the criminal is modest
and is anxious to make neither his sins
nor hi3 recantation too conspicuous.
We must try, however, to preserve a

place in the House <5f Representatives
for those of unassuming. virtues. All
cannot have the advantages of Bowen
for making a record so bad that peni¬
tence over it will be a recommendation
to Congress, Bowen may say, and he

doubtless does, and has a'-right
console himself with it, that there
inore joy in Heaven over one rep*
tant sinner .than over ninety and ni
that never went astray, But Congrí
is not Heaven. And* we can say
Mr. Bowen, in the present complicati
of his affairs, as Sergeant Buzfuz s£

to Mr. Pickwick, " it would have be
more decent in him, more becoming,
better judgment, and in better taste,
he had stopped away."

Glad Tidings. *

From all the country contiguous,
and which seeks this city as its marl
town, we are pleased to learn the d
position of planters is pretty general
plant corn an sufficient abundance
meet their own wants-and of mar.
to go back to their habits practiced
ante-bellum times, of raising a sufficie
cy of hogs to feed the force on th<
respective farms. This is glad tidin
indeed, and under its prospective infl
ence, our spirits, which have been ma
to flag under the depressing influen
of the past year's agricultural oper
tions, already begin to revive. Dour,
less there are yet a few reckless of ca

for the good of their suffering sectio
who will plant largely of cotton to tl
neglect of grain. Such are more to 1
pitied than despised, and we have- ho]
that these erring ones, from the for
of the good example set them and prc
perity attending the practitioners, w:

yet be brought to a proper appreciate
of what is to their interest and to tl
interest of their section.
What planter is so blind that he ca:

not comprehend the fact that the vei

thing that makes corn high, makes cc

ton low. Cotton at 25 cents per poun
pays a handsome profit on the land ar

labor employed to produce it. At
less price, its production in Georgia
a poor business. With the productic
of 2,750,000 bales only, this price wi
be guaranteed. Not only this amoui
can be produced in the cotton States
America, but with it, on every plant!
tion, can be made the corn necessary 1
subsist the stock and labor on it. W
trust wavering planters will weigh we
this matter before planting time, an

try the experiment, and plant for th
full of their cribs. Do not fear the pr<
duction of too much corn, for be assuj

ed that just in proportion as your cor

crop is bounteous, will the price <

your cotton tend upwards.-Columbi
Sun.

Tbe Attorney a Blackguard.
Touching felicious endings, a We

tern correspondent supplies a legal inc
dent that will be appreciated we know

Several years ago, when one of ox

present Justices of the Supreme Cou:
was District Attorney of a neighborir
county, rather a laughable incident Oi
curred as related by himself. Cou:
week he used to occupy a bed room ¡

Lewis' Hotel, the principal hotel at tl
county seat. He had his books au

papers in this room. Here he dreV h
indictments, and in ijaportant cases, 1
used to direct the s.'.anff to bring tl
people's witnesses for preliminary e:

amination.
It happened at one session that I

had an important murder case comin
on. The celebrated General (now Judgi
Nye was counsel for the defendan
He examined the witnesses as usua
and took careful minutes of what the
would state on the stand. He foun
that a lady was the most importai
witness for the people, and ho also di:
covered that she was rather excited an

high-strung, and a fast talker.
Apprehensive of trouble, he thougl

he'd caution her a little. So he toi
lier when she came on the stand not i
talk. " Pay attention," says the Dil
trict Attorney, " to my questions, an

answer them, but don't talk ; and whe
Nye comes to examine you, you mu¡
be very careful and don't get excitec
for he is a great blackguard, and wi
try to get you mad. Just pay attentio
to his questions and answer them, n

matter how often repeated or hoi
apparently silly, but don't allow hir
to get you off your balance."
The District Attorney and witnes

parted for the night. The next da;
the case came on. The District Attor
ney called his witness, and she wen

through her evidence on the part o

the people to his perfect admiration
and he handed her over to Nye.
He went along awhile very smoothly

Pretty soon he began to crowd her anc

she began to " flare up ;" he crowdec
th"* more and she resented the more ant

soon they had a regular breeze. Finally
having lost self control, she broke ou

on him as follows :
" I won't answer any more of youl

contemptible questions ; you're a nasty
dirty blackguard, and the District At¬
torney told me so."

After the laugh had partly subsided
N j said : ?

"What ¡the District Attorney told
you so ? When and where did he tell
you so?"

" He told me so last night in his bed¬
room."
The scene that followed this answer

may be readily imagined. In the midst
of the shout, Nye told the witness she
might' pass.'
A SKUNK STORY.-The following is

good because it is said to be true : James
H-, a fixy young gentleman of the
town of H-in a neighboring coun¬

ty, went out into the country to spend
the evening at a plain old farmer's, who,
by the way, had a very pretty daugh¬
ter. James, who had used a good deal
of musk in perfuming, was having a

delightful time of it, and was confident
that he had made an impression, until
he went to the supper table. The old
gentleman, who knew no more about
Musk, Eau de Cologne, &c, than a
Chinaman does about Christianity, at
once detected the smell of something
unaccountable to him, which did not
set so well on his olfactory organ. After
sitting a little while and curling up his
nose a few times, he turned to a young
man who was living with the family,
and said: "John, 111 be drat if them
dogs hain't killed another polecat-
don't you smell it?" James kinder
wilted.

?-

BEAUTIFUL EXTRACT.-A traveler
who spent some time in Turkey, relates
a beautiful parable which was told him
by a dervish : 'Every man has two an¬

gels, one on his right shoulder and one

on his left. When he does anything
good, the angel on the right shoulder
writes it down and seals it, oecause what
is done is done forever. When he does
anything evil the angel on his left shoul¬
der writes it down and waits till mid¬
night; if before that time the man bows
his head and exclaims : 'Gracious Al-
lah ! I have sinned-forgive me,' the
angel rubs out the record ; but if not,
at midnight he seals it, and the angel
on the right shoulder weeps."

WHY ONE SHOULD NOT SWEAR.-An
article in the Pittsburg Preacher, gives
eight good reasons why a man should
not swear :

1. It is mean. A man of^high stan¬
ding would almosfcas soon steal sneep as
swear.

2. It is vulgar-altogether too low
for a decent man.

3. It is cowardly-implying a fear
either of not being believed or obeyed.

4. It is ungentlemanly. A gentle¬
man, according to Webster, is a genteel
man-well bred, refined. Such an one

wili no more swear. than go into the
street to throw mud with aloafer.

5. ' It is indecent-offensive to delica¬
cy and extremely unfit for human ears.

6. It is foolish. *' Want of decency
is want of sense."

As a lady and gentleman were

admiring a poplar tree, the latter gal¬
lantly remarked, " If I add you (u) to
it, it will become popular." "Better
add * us,'" she replied, " and it will be¬
come populous." He took the hint and
married her soon after.

imo.
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AFTER A LONG EXPERIENCE au SEEDS¬
MEN, it is with groat confidence that wo invito
the attention of Planters and Gardeners to the

present supply of

JOHNSON, BOBBINS & CO.'S

PLUMB&LEITNER
AUGUSTA, Ga.

We foar no competition as to Completeness of
Assortment, Quality of Seeds, or in our Prices.
Special Inducements to Dealers*
Send for Catalogues.

PLUMB & LHTNEB,
Druggists,

AUGUSTA, GA.
Augusta, Dec 20 3m52

tot
CPAOLEi A. DANA, Editor.

Mfa golto^felvj^utt,
A Newspnycr of the Preeent Times.

Intcndod for People Now oa Earth.
Including Farmers, Mochantes, Merchants, Pro¬
fessional Men, Workers, Thinkers, and all Man¬
ner of Honest Folks, and the Wives, Sons, and
Dauchters of allsaco.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAH !

ONE HUNDRED COPIES FOR 850,
Or less than One Cent a Copy. Let there be a

950 Club at every Post Office.

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN» 82 A YEAR,
of the same size and general character aa
TEE WEEKLY, bat with a greater variety of
miscellaneous readme, and furnishing the news
to Its subscribers with creater freshness, because
lt comes twice a week: Instead ofonce only.

THE DAILY SUN, 86 A YEAR.
A preeminently readable newspaper, with the

laruest circulation m the world. Free, inde¬
neilent, and fearless in politics. All the nowa
from everywhere Two cents a copy ; by mall,
50 conts a month, or 86 a year.

TERMS TO CLUBS.
THE DOLLAR WEEKLY SUN.

Five copies, ono yoar, separately addressed.
Foar Dollars*

Ton copies, one yearjjronrately addressed (and
aaestracopytothesetternpofclub).

Eight Dollars«
Twenty copies, one year, separately addressed
(aad aa extra copy to tho fetter up of club).

Fifteen Dollar**
Fifty conlrs. one year, to one address (and the

Beroi- Yvsiokly one year to petter up of clnb),
Thirty-three Dollars.

Fifty coplea, ono year, separately addressed (and
tue Semi-Weekly oneyear to cotter up ofclub),

Thirty-five Dollars.
Cn« hundred copies, one year, to one address
(and the Dally for one year to the setter up of
club). Fifty Dolían.

One hundred copies, one year, separately ad-
rlre^o.. «and tho Daily forone year to tho (tetter
up ol club), ölxry Dollar*.

THE SEMI-WEEKLV BON".

rive copies, one year, separately addrefsed.
Eicht Dollars,

len corder, one year.separately .^dressed (and
au extra copy to getter up of club).

Htxteca Dollars.

SEND Y*OUR MONEY
In Post Office orders.checks, or drafts on New
York, wherever couvoalent. If not. tuen register
tue letters containing looney. Address

L W. ENGLAND. Pabllsner.
Sun offlco, New York City.

SEWING MACHINE
DEPOT,

382 King Street, Charleston, S. G

THE BEAUTIFUL

Florence,
FAMIL Y MACHINE.

Having the Reversible Feed Motion and Self-
Adjusting Shuttle Tensions, very light and quiet
The Florence Manufacturing Ma¬

chine,
Entirely new and easy and powerful in its move¬
ments.

Also, the Justly Celebrated Bart¬
ram & Fenton Machine,

Decidedly the best Singlo Thread Machine in the
world.
E^Needles, C;l, Cotton and Silk always on

hand. Repairing aono.

SHAFFER & BRO.,
General Agents for tho State.

^f*0ne of these Machines cnn be seen at
Miss Foster's Milliner Shop, Edgofiold, S. C.

April 6 ly 15

The Old Well-Known
Firm of

F, A. BRAHE & GIO,,
206 Broad Street,

Augusta, Georgia,
HAVE just reooived their LARGE AND ELE¬
GANT Stock of FINE
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
Suitable for Bridal and Holiday Presents, con¬

sisting in part of DIAMONS, PEARLS and
OTHER PRECIOUS STONES, Sterling SIL¬
VER- WARE, FANCY GOODS, CLOCKS, Fine
TABLE CUTLERY, and QUADRUPLE PLA¬
TED WARE.
tyWork done in the usual good manner and

guarantied.
Augusta, Oct 17 6m 43

T
Just Received,

WO BARRELS FINE MOLASSES,
One Bbl. SYRUP,
One Bbl. SILVER DRIP,
One Bbl. GRANULATED SUGAR,
One Bbl. CRUSHED SUGAR,
Ono Bbl. PULVERIZED SUGAR.

W. A. 8ANDERS,
Druggist and Grocer.

Mar 1 tf10

1000 TONS WfflTELOCffS VEGETATOR,
Xoo well and favorably known in Edgefield and adjacent Counties to

require especial commendation. We refer to all who have used it.
Our Prices are $70 Cash, or $80 on Time.

300 TONS WHEELOCK'S DISSOLVED; BONES,
Containing about 30 per cent, of SOLUBLE BONE PHOSPHATE, and

hence probably not equaled by any offered for sale in the State.
Cash Price, $65. Time Price, $75.

200 TONS PURE No 1 PERUVIAN GUANO,
CHINCHA ISLAND, and coming to us direct from the Store-Houses of

the Peruvian Governments' Agents.
LOO TONS PURE GUANAPE PERUVIAN GUANO.
LOO TONS PURE LAND PLASTER.
In .offering the above FAVORABLY KNOWN and MUCH USED

GUANOS, we deem it only necessary to say to our friends and planters
generally, that, as heretofore, they will be found, from actual results such as

represented.
Having made arrangements for ample supplies, we are prepared to fill all

orders promptly ; and would urge upon all the importance' of sending in their
Drders early, so as to anticipate the usual rush on our Railways during the early
Spring. -

...

J56rFcr further information, send'to us for-pamphlets and special testimonials.

J. SIBLEY Sc SONS,
Cotton Commission Merchants and Dealers in Guano.

No. 159 Reynolds Street,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Jan 15 3m4

KAWBÖNE

STANDARD GUARANTEED

fi§ tilt«
IMANUFACTURED BY

WALT0N,WHANN&C
WILMINGTCM.DEl ?

FOR SALE BY

>J£T°N FACTORSj

RAW BONE

The Great Fertilizer for Cotton
and ali Crops !

The unparalleled success of this Great Fertilizer on ALL CROPS, proves it
to be the BEST and CHEAPEST MANURE now offered in the market.

It has been used by many of the most eminent Planters in the South, and

in Every Single Instance it has Given Entire Satisfaction,
On COTTON its effects have been particularly marked. It is no rare thing

for WHANN'S FHOSPHATE to increase the yield from ONE HUNDRED
TO TWO HUNDRED PER CENT., or even more !

Mr. Geo. C. Dixon, an eminent planter of Cameron, Ga., in a letter to the
Banner é Plañía-, says that in an experiment with seven leading Superphos¬
phates and Guanos, the WHANN'S proved itself the best of ail those tried,
paying a nd profil at the low market rate of $20,90 per acre of Cotton. A copy
of Mr. Dixon's letter furnished on application.

FOR SALE BY

Jan ll

CLAGH0RN, HERRING & CO.,
Charleston, S. C., and Augusta, Ga.

3m " 3

FALL CIRCULAR
.
-OF-

Mullarky Brothers'
262 Broad Street,

Augusta, Ga.
AMIDST the immense Rivalry that now exists in Trade, in no Business does it
require more exertion to keep pace with the requirements of the Times than
that of CLOTHING and DRY GOODS.
FASHION is always chan^.ng, always new, and hence it isthat the ingenuity

of the Costumier is constantly taxed to meet the Public Taste and Wants in the
articles of APPAREL.
To cater SUCCESSFULLY in this respect, demands the exercise of that

Skill which is attained only by Experience, of unremitting attention to Passing
and Coming Novelties, and of entire devotedness to Business.
By a rigid pursuance of this course from our Commencement in Business, our

efforts have been rewarded by a success far exceeding our most sanguine expec¬
tations.

Facts Which Are Patent To All
In this Section of the Country, of our Large and îapidly increasing Business
is the best Warranty of our increasing endeavors to please and gratify the Public
Taste.
Through having unusual Facilities at the Fountain Head, viz : New York, by

having a RESIDENT BUYER constantly on the qui vive for NOVELTIES and
NEW DESIGNS in Every Cass of Goods in our Trade,-and our INVARIA¬
BLE RULE to Pay Prompt and Immediate Cash for AU
Our Purchases,-enables us to secure

And other advantages, which our Patrons and Friends have the unreserved
benefit of.

It would be impossible within the limits of an Advertisement to enumerate
our Extensive, .Choice and Advantageous Purchases which we have made for the
present Fall Season.
Without wishing to detract from the merits of our Competitors in Trade, we

can confidently assert tba.,
Our Stock Stands Unrivalled sn Augusta for Quality,

Style and Cheapness !
And we respectfully solicit a call from all Visitors to our City, feeling assured
that we will give every satisfaction in all Goods bought at our Establishment.
m~ TO THE JOBBING TRADE AND COUNTRY MERCHANTS

we offer unusual facilities for Cash; and we request an examination of our Stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

MULLARKY BROTHERS,
262 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

Oct12 tf 42

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
Mattings. Window Shades.

Hugs, Mats, Crumb Cloths, Hassocks,
Lace Curtains, Cornices, Bands and Pins,
Damasks, Reps, Terrys, Center Tassels and Loops,
loreen, Hair Cloth and Trimmings,
Picture Tassels, Cords and Nails, Piano and Table Covers.
.Vail Papers, Borders, Paper Shades, Screens, &c.

The above new Goods of our own importation are now being opened, and
viii be sold as low as in any house -North or South.

Our customers and the public aro invited to call and examine them.
Carpets m«de and laid promptly. Oil Cloths cut and laid ; Window Shades

nmg ; Curtains made and put up, and all work in the Upholstering line done
Dromptlp by competent workmen, by

JAMES C. BAILIE & BROTHER,
205 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.

Also, a Large and Select Stock of
Choice Family Groceries. Plantation Supplies,
Wood and Willow Ware, on our lower floor.

Augusta, Sept 28 6m40

THE PRICE
OF THIS POPULAR FERTILIZER

HasBeen Eeduoed
. FORTHE SEASON OP 1871,

TO MEET THE NECESSITIES OF THE Y?Wi*Xö ;
FIJ-A-ISTTHSTO- qoMMuisriT ^sr,

AND HAS BEEN FIXED AT

CASH-Fifty Dollar per Ton of 2,000 Lbs, at Factory.
TIlïïE-Fifty-five Dollars per Ton of 2,000 Lbs. at Facto¬

ry, Payable 1st November, 1871, WITHOUT INTEREST.

WML C. DUKES & CO.,
AGENTS, i

CHARLESTON, S C.
WM. BUTLER & GO.,
AGENTS AT EDGEFIELD, S. C.

Jan ll 3m 3

Watcliesand Te-weliry
ESTABLISHED 1850.

THE Subscribers would respectfully inform the Citizens of Edgefiela and surrounding country
that they hare jost recoired a Large Assortment of WATCHES, of the Best Manufacture,

which they will offer at lowor rates than any House in the City.
In addition, will be fonnd a large Stock of FINE GOLD JEWELRY, set with Diamonds,

Rubies, Garnets, Coral,-BRIDAL SETS OF PEARL-NUPTIAL RINGS-WATCH CHAINS,
CHARMS, Ac.
A Fine Assortment SOLID SILVER WARE, embracing FULL TEA SETS, WAITERS

leo and Water PITCHERS. CASTORS, Berry and Butter DISHES, Card RECEIVERS, Card and
Cake BASKETS, Ccrdial STANDS, GOBLETS, CUPS, FORES end SPOONS, and everything in
the Silver Ware line.
Always on hand a superb stock of GUNS AND PISTOLS, consisting of Fine Single and

Double Barrel GUNS, and Colt, Smith A Wessen, Remington, Cooper, Sharp and Derringer PIB-
TOLS, and many others of the latest invention. .

Also, FINE CUTLERY, SPECTACLES, WALKING CANES, PORTEMONNIES, and FANCY
GOODS of every variety to be fonnd in a first class Jewelrj^Bstahlishmoct.
We would also remind tho public that we keep a Special Establishment for the REPAIR of fine

WATCHES and JEWELRY. All work entrusted to one care will be executed promptly, neatly,
and warranted for ono year.

A. PB0NTAUT & SON,
163 BROAD ST., one Door below Augusta Hotel, AUGUSTA, GA.

Augusta, Deo 10 ly 61

ETI WAN GUANOS,
SOLUBLE MANURES,

SULPHURIC A.CID,
MANUFACTURED AT THE

Btiwan r%7S7mojcJ3Ls9
CHARLESTON, SC.,

BY THE

SULPHURIC iCID I SUPERPHOSPHATE CO.
The now well-known ETIWAN G VANO is manufactured from the Native

Bone Phosphates of South Carolina. These Phosphates in their natural state are

Insoluble, and require to be ground to powder, and made Soluble by Sulphuric
Acid. This Company has now in operation the largest Sulphuric Acid Chambers
at the South, and are, therefore, able to manufacture at the lowest- rates, the
HIGHEST GRADE OF FERTILIZER; it being clear that the greater the
proportion of Soluble Phosphate any Fertilizer contains, the loss the quantity
required per acre. In order to make the Fertilizer complete, Ammonia and
Potash in sufficient quantities are added. With these views the Company manu¬
facture and offer for sale

Etiwan Gruanos,
Warranted to contain from 15 to 20 PER CENT. OFD1SSOL VED BONE
PHOSPHATE OF LIME, and from 2 to 2* per cent, of AMMONIA,
with a sufficient addition of PER UVIAN G UANO and POTASH, to adapt
it to all crops. Price $55 per ton, Cash ; on Time, $60 per ton, and interest 7
per cent, per annum.

Dissolved Bone,
Of high grade, suitable for Manufacturers or for Planters, being in itself an ex¬

cellent Fertilizer, and specially adapted for compost. As large quantities of
Sulphuric Acid are used to dissolve the Phosphate, this will be found a cheap
and convenient way to transport that material. The grade furnished will be
from IS to 20 per cent. Dissolved Bone Phosphate. Price $40 per ton Cash; on

Time, $45, witn interest at 7 per cent, per annum. Still higher grades will be
furnished to order at an additional price per centage.

COMPOUND ACID PHOSPHATE,
Specially prepared for composting with Cuiton Seed and other plantation ma¬

nures. Price $35 per ton, Cash ; on Time $40, with interest at 7 per cent, per
annum.

GROUND BONE,
At much lower rates, consisting simply of tke Native Bone Phosphates ground
to powder. Price $20 per ton Cash ; on Time, $22, and interest at 7 per cent,

per annum.

WM. C. BEE, & CO, Agents,
No. 14, Alger's Wharf,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
N. B.-The psreentage of Dissolved Bone Phos¡)hate of Lime and Ammonia

in all the Etiwans, is ascertained at the Works, by their Chemist, before delivery.
Should any purchaser be dissatisfied, he may return average samples of any pur¬
chase, within (30) days after deliveiy, and they will be analyzed anew, and any
deficiency in the percentage guaranteed will be made good to him by the Company

Jan 25 # 2m .5

TO PLA
GUANO FOR COTTON!

PRICE GREATLY REDUCED.
66E U jrTt E K .A. "

AMMflNIATEO BONE SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME,

PRICE IN STORE, Augusta, Ga., $55 Cash, per ton of 2,000 pounds.
For Warehouse or Factor's acceptance, payable 1st November next, $65 per

ton, without interest.
For Planter's Note, secured by lien on Crops, payable 1st November next,

$75 per ton, without interest.
For Low Middling Cotton delivered at a Railroad Station, by the 1st Nov,.

15 cts. per pound will be allowed, and $65 per ton charged for " Eureka." For
lower grades of Cotton thc usual difference will be expected in settlement.
Approved Acceptances, on four months' time, taken as Cash.
This FERTILTZER IS WELL AND WIDELY KNOWN, and has given

ENTIRE SATISFACTION for the last five years to all who have used it.
Parties wishing this well known Fertilizer would do well to send in their

orders at once.

F. W. SIIUS & CO., Cotton Factors, Savannah, Ga., Gen. Agents.
BEALL, SPEARS & CO.,

COTTON FACTORS, AUGUSTA, GA., AGENTS.
Augusta, Jan 30 2m G

SI^I^FItfT;te MEDALS 9AWARDED.
Great

SOUTHERN PIANO

wm. OIB
jr AN ü FACTURE na

GRAND, SALARE MS UPRIGHT
PIANO FORTIS,.* Baltimore? Md£ J * 7 *-

Th eso Instruments have been before the Public fer
nearly Thirty Tetra, and upon their excellence alone
attained nn vnpiirchated pre-eminence, which pioi>'
nounces them unequalled. Their

TONE
combines great power, sweetness and line singing quail-
ty, as well as great parity of Intonation and Sweetness
throughout the entire seale. Their

TOUCH
U pliant and elastic, an J entirely free from the stiffness
found in so many Pianos.

IN WORKMANSHIP
(hey are unequalled using none but the very bett SSA-
scVED XATZRIAÍ, tho large capital employed in oar bu¬
siness enabling na to keep continually an Immense
stock of lumber, ic., on hand.
|VAll our SQCAI-I: PIAXOS have our New Improved

Ovtrttrvng Scale and the AG BASTI: Tluazx
BTW« would call special attention to our late im¬

provements In OT. AND PIANOS AND
SQUARE O BA N D S, FAtDTED Auocrr 14,
1866, which bring the Plano nearer perfection than hu
yet been nttatneol '. ; - -

Every Piano follyWarranted for 5 Years.
We have made arrangements for the Sou WBOLZ-

EALC Aezscv Tor. the most celebrated PABLOS OR¬
GANS AND MELODEONS, which we offer Whrlesalo
and Bett S; at LowestFactory Price* '- v

Wai. KNABE & CO.,
BAXTDIOM, MD
6m 89

WE; -

TO C ONSUMER«©F DRY feOOfré^
\yjB vwA ?- . t

All Retail Orders Amounting to $20
and Over Delivered in any Fart

of the Cobnlry J

FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.

UAMTT.TQg 3FIASTËB & SONS»
OP BALWKOBS, MK;

In order the better to meet the wants of their Re¬
tail Customers at a distance, have established a

SAMPLE BUREAU,
and will, upon application, promptly send ly mail
full lines of Samples of the Newest and- roost
Fashionable Goods,, of FBENCH, ENGLISH
and DOMESTIC MAN UFA CT ÜBE, guarantee¬
ing at all times' to «eU a» Zote, if not' at less prices,
than any house in thc-conn try.
Buying oar goods from tho largest and most

celebrated manufacturers in the different partr of
Europe, and importing »ho samo by Steamers di¬
rect to Baltimore, dur a tockls at ali times rup
plied wi th Ibo novelties of the London, and Ïarts
markets. '

As we buy and sell only for cath, and make no
bad deltt, we are able and willing to seU our
goods at moM T cv TO FIFTEEN PER CENT. Liss
Pnom than if we gave credit.

In »endingfor »ample* specify th» hind cfgood»desired. We keep the best, grades of every clara
of goods, from the levett to the' most costly.

Order» unaccompanied by the cati, will fte tent
C.O.D. .

PBOMPT-PAYING WHOLESALE BUTER8
are invited to inspect the Stock in oar Jobbing
and Package Department Address

HAMILTON EASTER A BONE.
197, 199,201 and 203 West Baltimore fl».,

Baltimore, Md.
Nov. 15 lydir

r Hi®
Mill fiÂiShafiinliPnlïèys

^__SEND FORA CIRCl'LTUUiFÄ
Sept 20 ly.3«

T. F. BRODIE. B. E. Eunotss. BL C. EODGINS

BRODIE & CO.,
COTTON FACTORS

-AND-

COMMISSION MERCHTS.,
.liorth Atlantic Wharf,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON
CONSIGNMENTS.

35©-Rerer to ANDREW SIMONDS, E^.,
President National Bank, Charleston, S. C.
Aug 25 8m 35

Shaw's CdttoE Seed Holler.

AH*

Agents,-BRODIE & CO»,
FACTORS AND COMMISSION MER JHANTS

Charleston, S. C.
April 27 " lr18

P. P. TOALE,.
CHARLESTOIST, S. C.

f Largest and most CompletelJ Manufactory of Doors, Sashes,
I Blinds, Mouldings, Ac, in the j[ Southern States. j

Printed Price List Defies Competition
SEND FOR ONE.

SENT FREE ON APPLICATION?
April 27_ly 18

HIGHER EDUCATION.

HELLMUTH COLLESS.
Board and Tuition per annum,|M6.

HELLER TH'S LADIES' COLLEGE
Inaugurated by H. R. H. Prirce Arthur. Board and
Tuition per annum, $S86. PRninsarr: The Very Btv.
I. nellmuth, D. D., Dean of Boron. For Partie lara
apply to Maj. Evans, London, Canada Weet. Iy8»

Notice for Final Dischargee
W WILL make a Final Settlement on the E8-
I TATE of LOtJTZA E. CAUGHMAN, dee'd.,
in the Judge of Probate's Office, at Edgefield C.
H., on Monday, the*27th March next, and will at
thé sau» time apply for, a Final Discharge aa

Administrator on the Estate of the said deceased.
All persons concerned, will tako duo notice, and
act accordingly.

B. C. W. MATHEWS, Ad'or.
Feb 22 _4t .9

Notice for Final Dischargee
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons inte¬

resad that the, undersigned. .wiU-malta *
Final Settlement on the Estate of H. D. SUD-
DOTH, deceased, late of Edgefield County, in
the Probate Court at Edgefield C. H., on the Sd
day of April 1871; and that they wilt onjke
same day apply for a Final Discharge as Admm-
istrators of said Estate.

L. ]
J. 1

Feb 22 «.

L. B. STJDDOTH, )
J. B. SUDDOTH, J*-0T*


